AQUARIAN EVENTS
January 2019

2512 W. Main Street
Richmond, VA

aquarianBookshop.com
804.353.5575

Open 10am-8pm Monday-Saturday, 11am-7pm Sunday
Please visit AQUARIANBOOKSHOP.COM for more information on classes & events | Call 804.353.5575 to register.

11th ANNUAL CONE PARADE | Tuesday, Jan 1 | 12 pm | Join the Aquarian and Ellwood Thompson's for a bit of prosperity
magic for the New Year! In sacred geometry, cones are a powerful symbol of bringing forth and focusing energy. (Besides, it’s just
fun!) Meet at Ellwood Thompson’s parking lot by 12 pm with your cone ready to march! Parade route proceeds down Cary St. to
Boulevard, and back. Sign up and find out more at coneparade.com.
THANK YOU FOR THE MONEY, GOD! MORE PLEASE! EMERGENCY FENG SHUI FOR CASH & MAGICKAL POWER
SYMBOLS | Thursday, Jan 3 | 7-8:45 pm | Learn some of John’s favorite Feng Shui techniques for manifesting money and
abundance. Find out which parts of your home rule the financial area of your life and learn how to activate those to immediately
stimulate cash flow. John will teach you about his favorite magical symbols and numbers that can be used to reinforce your
intentions. The class will conclude with a powerful ritual to open the road of abundace for all participants. $39.
SOLAR ECLIPSE RITUAL | Saturday, Jan 5 | 7-8:30 pm | Eclipses mark turning points in our lives and in society. We can use
them as powerful opportunities to set new directions for our future. This solar eclipse will be in the sign of Capricorn. During this
ritual you will be guided in a special Solar Eclipse meditation, learn what this eclipse in Capricorn is guiding you to manifest in
your reality, participate in a ritual to align with the energy of this eclipse and learn powerful spiritual techniques you must use
during all eclipses. Facilitated by Nick. $18.
DEVELOP YOUR ESP WITH JOHN J. OLIVER | Four Tuesdays: Jan 8, 15, 22, 29 | 7:30-9:30 pm | Learn deep guided
meditations that John has used to develop psychically for many years. Each class will focus on an area of psychic and spiritual
development: seeing and touching auras, telepathy development, psychometry (ESP through the sense of touch), and dowsing
using pendulums and divining rods to find objects and communicate with Spirits. $99 if pre-paid by Sunday, January 6 by 6pm,
$139 after. 50% cancellation fee; nonrefundable if canceled after January 6.

TAROT FOR BEGINNERS | Four Wednesdays: Jan 9, 16, 23, 30 | 7-9 pm | Come and explore the magical art of the Tarot! Join
Susan Hughes, Aquarian’s Master Astrologer & Tarot Intuitive in this beginner’s class that introduces the basic fundamentals of
Tarot, the meaning of the major and minor arcana cards, and how to interpret through basic spreads. It’s a fun, hands-on, and
experiential class that prepares you to read the Tarot with meaning and accuracy! Rider Waite or Universal Waite cards required.
Handouts included. Please register by January 8. $99.
FREE REIKI & CHAKRA BALANCING | Saturday, Jan 12 | 12-3 pm | Stop in for a FREE Chakra Balancing & Reiki Healing.
Release stress, remove blockages, and raise your Chi/Power. Reiki energy helps mind, body, and Spirit and leaves you feeling
relaxed, refreshed, revitalized! Facilitated by Reiki Master and Spiritual Wellness Coach, JR Adams. Walk-ins only.
FLOURISH ESSENTIAL OILS DEMONSTRATION | Sunday, Jan 13 | 12-4 pm | Come experience a demonstration by Carol
Quigless, Certified Aromatherapist, MT, RMT of her latest offering ‘Energize’ by Flourish Essential Oils (formally MedEssential
Oils). Hand crafted in the heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains, Flourish is about essential oils that help you thrive! Free Event.
SHAMANIC JOURNEY | Monday, Jan 14 | 7-9 pm | An experiential workshop in which Nick will precisely guide you through the
process of the shamanic journey. You will learn to recall important aspects of your “other-worldly” experience and be assisted in
integrating the experience for use in the real world. Potential benefits include connecting with a spirit animal or Ancestral Guide,
receiving spiritual messages, spontaneous healing of an emotional problem, and others. $30.
ASTROLOGY: SIGNS, SYMBOLS & ELEMENTS | Four Thursdays: Jan 17, 24, 31, Feb 7 | 7-9 pm | Astrology contains
powerful symbols that you can use to navigate your use of the horoscope. Nick will thoroughly cover these symbols and the 12
archetypes in this class. We will also cover the elements, qualities, and polarities of the signs. A great introductory course or an
opportunity to buff up a strong astrological foundation. $35/class or $135/series.
ENCHANTED CANDLES: NEW BEGINNINGS | Friday, Jan 18 | 7-8:30 pm | Bring light to your intentions with candle magick! In
this class, you will carve, anoint, and glitter your very own enchanted candle to open the path for opportunity. Kick off your year
with clarity and purpose! All materials provided. Facilitated by Grace. $30.
ASTROLOGY: HOUSES | Thursday, Jan 24 | 7-9 pm | There are important departments in your life like finances and love
relationships that are governed by the houses in astrology. Learn how to take advantage of these houses in order to maximize
knowing yourself and capitalize on success. In this lecture Nick will teach the meanings of each of the houses and how to work
with them. We will also cover the foundations of the different house systems. Please bring a copy of your chart. $35/class or
$135/series.
FREE REIKI & CHAKRA BALANCING | Friday, Jan 25 | 4-7 pm | Stop in for a FREE Chakra Balancing & Reiki Healing.
Release stress, remove blockages, and raise your Chi/Power. Reiki energy helps mind, body, and Spirit and leaves you feeling
relaxed, refreshed, revitalized! Facilitated by Reiki Master and Spiritual Wellness Coach, JR Adams. Walk-ins only.
CRYSTAL & VIBRATIONAL HEALING | Friday, Jan 25 | 7-9 pm | This is an experiential workshop in which Nick will place a
healing crystal layout on your body. You will receive a gong and singing bowl sound bath and be rejuvenated and restored to your
natural state. Your chakras will also be aligned and activated. $30.
REIKI LEVEL 1 CERTIFICATION | Saturday, Jan 26 | 10 am-6 pm | Reiki accelerates the body’s natural healing system. It
balances the mind & body, calms emotions and stimulates spiritual equilibrium. In this workshop you will learn the history of Reiki,
how to scan & detect imbalances, realign the chakras, assist the body in releasing toxins and so much more! Facilitated by Usui
and Tibetan Reiki Master Teacher JR Adams, RMT, RScP. $198 if registered by Jan 23; $252 after.
ASTROLOGY: ASPECTS | Thursday, Jan 31 | 7-9 pm | How are the planets in your chart flowing and working together?
Astrology aspects study these relationships. In this class Nick will focus on the basic aspects: conjunction, opposition, square,
sextile, and trine. We will use charts from the class as examples. Please bring a copy of your chart. $35/class or $135/series.
ASTROLOGY: TRANSITS | Thursday, Feb 7 | 7-9 pm | The planets are moving all the time. How do these movements affect you
personally? This class will focus on the major aspects and how they impact the birth chart. Nick will teach how specific planets
relate to each other with different aspects. We will use class charts as examples. Bring a copy of your chart. $35/class or
$135/series.

the aquarian society of awakening souls
Join us on SUNDAYS as Nick Leads a guided meditation and an open group discussion.
Noon-1 pm | $5, $10 or $20 donation | Check schedule & register online at Aquarianbookshop.com

